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Searls, who died
_,:^ ;;:_,-./
3 ,>j^HE' late Judge NUes
Ilast Saturday at his home in Berkeley.
Passing ,01 Judge
:bne;of'the:stalwart figtxres of CaliIs a LOSS. tb State .
fornia's history. He" came here in the early^. pioneer days^and at once
became prominent in the affairs that made history then and later. He was
often, honored with offices of high public:trust and his record at all times
was* of the purest and of the utmost efficiency. Judge Searls wa* for a
long/time; on;the' supreme bench of :the ;State and ranked as bne^ of. the
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After the death of iChief
Justice Morrison,
1
who died in office. Justice Searls was appointed acting chief justice. One day the
court was sitting en' bane, hearing argument on a matter that meant millions
to ;great ;corporate interests!' The .importance of the case can be inferred
from the*fact that on one side was }arrayed that r nestor of the bar, John
Garber, and apposed tohim WaS'D. M./Delmas, whose achievements in the
Thaw; trial are of recent note. The argument was 'followed closely by the
justices and went on for; hours.. Now: if there was one thing that Judge
Searls was addicted' to it was.-the use of tobacco. There he was as the
'presiding.o fficer of a'-lofty tribunal,; flanked on either side by his^a3Sociate
justices, and no -chance to \smoke. The justices would get up occasionally
and pace back and forth' behind the' bench to rest themselves. Finally Chief
Justice Searls got up slowly and with great dignity. He walked to, the
end of the' long row of justices -to where Justicfe"McFarland was sitting,; and
leaning over the back of his chair whispered something to him. Justice
McFarland grinned, and shoving his hand into his trousejs pocket fished
out a plug of chewing tobacco ,and gravely handed it to the chief justice,
who lost no time in biting off-a huge mouthful. He started to hand back
the .'small remainder of the plug/ thought better/of jt arTd slipped it into his
own pocket, and walked back to his seat. . A smile went around the courtroom as the assemblage witnessed the beatific, expression that came over
the'! face: of the:chief justice as his teeth :sank: into^that delicious morseL
j
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which; coupled with a rugged integrity;and sound horse
made him an; ideal; judge. rHe was a man of commanding personality

and;most dignified presence. He [could unbend, however, as was shown by
th«foUowing incident.which would have been utterly impossible in an English
court, but^which, evea in soaugust/a tribunal as the supreme court o£
California, excited only a smile. \.
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AND THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

man who pretends unreservedly to indorse all the impulsive
acts of President Roosevelt during the last seven" years is a
peculiar organism. On the other hand, the man who cunningly selects one or two' of- Roosevelt's, indiscretions and,
ignoring his 'high integrity \>f purpose, proceeds 'to belabor and
" oppose him may be -suspected, of motives neither honorable nor just.
An honest man may, as a matter of principle, oppose a third
term for President Roosevelt or for any. other man, but this attitude
is largely a matter of sentimental hysteria born of tradition, based
upon a condition dead and buried so long ago that it will not bear
analysis today. The third term bugaboo has been, by the alchemy
of time, rendered harmless. Its sponsors are clinging; to a sentiment
that no longer has any place in American politics.
/
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Daniel A. Ryan, attorney and politician,made
several neat speeches during the recent rgrand
X patlor
of ihe Native Sons of the Golden West.
He scored one of his hits.during a feast of oratory that followed a luncheon
under, the ;trees near St. Helena. . The toast master introduced Ryan as the
man who "chased around San Francisco with a Partridge.'!, The reply was
"prompt.".We didn't get that bird," said Ryan, "but we are still eating crow."
"''One-night while the delegates were in Napa several natives were holding
'z\ street corner session.with.E lection"C ommissioner Andy Gallagher.- Andy
was worrying because he .couldn't find a union- manicure. parlor. "You're a
wonder,",. remarked a friend, 'Til bet you wouldn't enter heaven unless ;St.
Peter showed -you a* card of the^ate keepers' union.'.' *Andy admitted that
his frierid had. him. sized up just "right. Then Dan Ryan .spoke 'tip. :'*Do
you know what St. Peter would say to;Andy?". he asked, quietly. Answering
;hist own' question he continued:. "St. Peter would tell him to go to "—."

j/kes
Dah-. Ryan's
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Astonish-.i-.
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The Chicago Tribune has already announced its opposition to
'
"the nomination or re-election of President Roosevelt" for another
term. Later on the words "or re-election" may rise upland smite
that excellent journal. The*~Tribune may find itself in anjuncomfortable dilemma. If the Harriman interests. secure Hearst's nomi-.
nation by the Independence league and are unable to defeat. his
nomination by the democratic. convention the Tribune may have
no choice but Roosevelt or \Hearst. Or. it may be .Roosevelt as
"f
.;"-KVr"'>:":%^ Vi \es
Oakland newspaper rmen tell a good* story-6n
against Hearst or Br\-an. Then .its pronouncement in opposition
No
J<)e e6ffey>^ ho U3ed tocross . the bay: fre^
to the re-election vof Roosevelt, if Roqsevelt should be 'nominated,
Lost HIS Lases!
quently to defend' Chinese cließts- charged
"violating
gambling
the"
laws.
In.those days Barney Phillips was' an
would be most embarrassing.
with
job of collecting juries. Coffey soon found
pbiicemah
and
had
the
Oakland
The Tribune opposed the renomination of Grant in 1880,. and
it-absolutely impossible^ to instil a reasonable doubt in the minds of any of
now feels persuaded that to be consistent ,it must oppose the
the.^jurors brought- in by Phillips^ Conviction followed conviction until it
renomination of Roosevelt in 1908. The conditions are. in no way.
seemed that: a bare complaint was sufficient evidence of guilt. Joe grew
curious'and
'made ah investigation. He^solved the mystery. Pfiillips,had a *
inaugurated
similar. Roosevelt has
a radical and wholesome^
of -standing -in front of churches at night and serving* jury
pleasant
nation wide policy that- has proceeded but half way in its;developsubperias oh m-ale worshipers as fast as they came out of prayer meeting.
ment. Grant had ijo such claim t© offer in 1880. All that. Grant
' '
Truly, fame is ever taking wing.'. Even the
represented in ISBO was' a sentiment; jail that defeated .him was a
Unrmtth Frrnr
"
1
man
Who discovered gold in California has
u c~i
sentiment. Roosevelt, is recognized as the leader,- the organizer,
Made by.
SOlons
but a slim hold on the memory oi his.benc;
the father and administrator of a policy ,which the necessities of
fidaries."" In the Hast assembly a bill making an. appropriation for the improvement;of the monufnent of John Marshall at Suiter's fort went thVough
the country loudly detnand- should be put into execution and carAt the. time set for final passage Assemblyman Birdsall of
two readings.
ried. to fruition". He has not finished his- job.. THe people do. not
.Atiburn obtained .recognition 'and said: "Mr. Speaker, Iniove the appointcare to swap horses in the middle of the streamment of a select committee of one to' amend the billby striking out the word
ijohn and 'inserting in lieu thereof the * word James." The. bill" was duly
Would the late Joseph Medillof the Chicago Tribune have opposed'
amended and Ipassed, and thanks ;to. the thoughtful statesman from Auburn
the renomination of his friend, Abraham Lincoln, for a, third term,
the soul of;James; Marshall; sometimes called John, still goes marching on.
j if it had so happened that a second term.expired during the crisis
of the civil war? _\Ve believe not. , It is a pleasant thing to ..hug- principle :to;'a:third-'.' term,-'
is hardly •,worthy.'; of a newspaper- as great
'
delusions. and dignify them as principles that govern our conduct, as
>
.-\u25a0\u25a0
\
'-. "'- \ ".'\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0•\u25a0* •'*:-!.".; What the State Papers
the^-Tribune.
Tmt it is equally important that sane reasoning should play some
-Say of The Call's
part in shaping these principles, if they are to affect others.
HQW ABOUT'/THEi^OLD MAID?.
; GreaKßeat
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